MAY / JUNE 2019

FREE LIMITED EDITION ANNIVERSARY GIFT

DC6050 only $749

8002DX only $349

DC1030 only $299

Save

Save

Save

150

$

+FREE GIFT

Comes with a large
extension table at
a price you’ll love!
50 built-in stitches, easy
thread bobbin, automatic
thread cutter, extra wide
table and hard cover.
RRP$899

250

$

+FREE GIFT

Sew and Save!

Give your project
that professional finish.
Easy colour coded threading
paths, adjustable stitch
length and width. RRP$599

Bonus

4 additional
feet attachments
valued at $147.

100

$

+FREE GIFT

Introducing our
lowest ever price on
a fully computerised
sewing machine.
30 built-in stitches,
start/stop button, built-in
needle threader, light
weight 5kg. RRP$399

FROM LITTLE REPAIRS TO CREATING
A UNIQUE STYLE FOR YOURSELF .

Range
50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

Save

5000

$

+FREE GIFT

MB7 only $6999

“World’s First” home-use
seven-needle embroidery
machine. 50 built-in
embroidery designs,
10 fonts and 3 hoops.
RRP$11999

EMBROIDERY ONLY

Save

700

$

+FREE GIFT

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

SKYLINE S9 only $4299
Pivot function, large flat
workspace 210mm (8.3”),
3 embroidery hoops,
22 standard feet, straight
stitch needle plate.
RRP$4999

EMBROIDERY AND SEWING

Professional

Save

500

$

+FREE GIFT

MC500E only $2999

Largest embroidery hoop
280 x 200mm, large ext table,
advanced on-screen editing.
RRP$3499
Janome
Artistic Digitizer Jr software
valued at $599.

Bonus

Save

1000

$

+FREE GIFT

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL
HORIZON MC9450QCP only $3999

Large LCD colour screen, 9 super bright LED lights
including High Light™, 280mm (11”) of workspace,
pivot function. RRP$4999

Save

500

$

+FREE GIFT

Bonus Quilt binder set ESB 9mm valued at $199.

EMBROIDERY ONLY

MC6700P only $2799

Powder-coated die-cast frame, robust
flat bed machine with 1,200 stitches
per minute, easy removable needle plate
with NO Screws. RRP$3299

ADVANCED
DIGITIZING
SOFTWARE

Save

1300

$

+FREE GIFT

MC9900 only $2199

Sewing speed 1,000spm,
2 embroidery hoops, 3 colour
panels to customize machine,
9mm decorative stitches.
RRP$3499

Bonus 1835 Design CD +

4GB USB key valued at $411.

EMBROIDERY AND SEWING

Save

800

$

+FREE GIFT

MC400E only $1999

Largest embroidery hoop
200 x 200mm, 160 built-in
designs, 6 embroidery
font styles, colour screen,
on-screen editing. RRP$2799

Bonus RE10b hoop

100 x 40mm valued at $119.

EMBROIDERY ONLY

NEW Janome Artistic Digitizer
Compatible with MAC and Windows.
One software for all your Crafting
Creations – embroidery, quilting,
cutting, painting, crystals, stencils,
lettering plus layouts, editing, turning
images into stitches and more.
RRP $1199

Save

500

$

+FREE GIFT

SPECIAL EDITION MACHINE
HORIZON MC8200QCP only $2499

Workspace 280mm (11’), 1,000 spm, 170 stitches,
5 x white LED lights, stitch chart in machine lid. RRP$2999

Bonus

Dual feed holder (single) and dual feed
foot VD (single) valued at $53.

Save

300

$

+FREE GIFT

HD-9 PROFESSIONAL only $1999
Powder-coated die-cast frame, flat-bed
straight stitch up to 1,600 stitches per
minute, robust heavy duty seamless metal
work-area. RRP$2299

Sewing

Quilting

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

Save

700

$

+FREE GIFT

Save

500

$

+FREE GIFT

SKYLINE S6
only $1799

6 x bright LED lights,
196 stitches inc 10 one-step
buttonholes, 1 font, AcuFeed
(dual feed). RRP$2499

Save

300

$

+FREE GIFT

SKYLINE S3
only $1399

Workspace W210 x
120mm (8.3” x 4.7”),
wide flat work-area and
120 stitches. RRP$1699

500

$

+FREE GIFT

Bonus

Extra wide table
valued at $189.

Bonus

Quilting kit &
table valued at $225.

DM7200 only $899

780DC only $799

200 built-in stitches,
14 one-step buttonholes,
6 levels of foot pressure,
automatic thread cutter.
RRP$1399

Save

Save

500

$

+FREE GIFT

Flat workspace, 20 direct
stitch buttons + slide out
stitch menus, automatic
thread cutter and hard
machine cover. RRP$1299

Save

100

$

+FREE GIFT

4300QDC only $999
300 built-in stitches,
including 12 automatic
sensor buttonholes,
plus alphabet. Includes
hard machine cover.
RRP$1499

Save

70

$

+FREE GIFT

DC3200 only $599

Ideal for crafting,
30 stitches, easy set
bobbin, adjustable speed
slide, needle threader,
weight 6.4kg. RRP$699

Save

130

$

+FREE GIFT

MS5027LE only $529

Huge value for money includes ¼” seam
foot and walking foot, 27 stitches, foot pressure
and hard machine cover. RRP$599

MW3018LE only $469
Absolute workhorse,
18 stitches, 1-step
buttonhole, stitch chart
inside top cover. RRP$599

Save

100

$

+FREE GIFT

Save

200

$

+FREE GIFT

DC2050 only $399
Easy to operate,
50 stitches, one-hand
thread cutter, needle
threader. Only 5.5kg.
RRP$499

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL
DC2150 only $499

Easy functionality, LCD display, stitch chart
on front panel, needle threader, speed slide
control. RRP$699

Save

70

$

+FREE GIFT

JR1012 only $229

13 stitches, 4-step
buttonhole, front loading
bobbin, sewing speed
860SPM, weight 6kg.
RRP$299

RECEIVE A SET OF 2 TINS
PLUS ACCESSORIES WITH
EVERY MACHINE PURCHASED
DURING MAY & JUNE!
Also available for purchase at your local authorised
Janome stockist. RRP$40

WINNER

Series

Save

250

PRESTIGIOUS 2019
IF DESIGN AWARD

Janome’s first ever
Air Threading overlocker, with
the latest Janome technology.

Find us on

$

+FREE GIFT

COVERPRO
2000CPX only $999
Professional hemming
machine, use 1, 2 or 3
needles. RRP$999

ML644D only $549

Best seller, easy change
to rolled hem, easy thread
lower looper, lint catcher.
RRP$799

50TH ANNIVERSARY MODEL

SHOP LOCALLY FOR SPECIALISED AFTER SALES SUPPORT

Save

200

$

+FREE GIFT

AirThread 2000D only $1499

Stress-free threading with air threaded loopers
and built-in needle threader. RRP$1699

For more information about choosing
the right machine for you, visit us

Promotion starts 21/5/2019 and ends 30/6/2019 or while stocks last. Limited stock on some items. Participating retailers only. Save amounts based on discount off RRP. Bonus gifts will be supplied free of charge during
the sale period with all Janome sewing machines & overlockers featured in this catalogue, while stocks last. Bonus gifts vary between models & may be changed at any time to an equal or greater value, no rainchecks.

